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- Adds the ability to launch Internet Explorer from the desktop. You can access Internet Explorer from the desktop by clicking on the
iExplorer icon - Provides quick and easy access to the most common websites by adding buttons to the Desktop. The buttons are placed
in a straight line across the left side of the desktop. - Desktop 'Wallpaper' is a useful skin that allows you to set your desktop background
as wallpaper. - Adds small icons on the desktop to show the status of your computer. BinCopy V3.3.1 BinCopy is a Windows Explorer
like File Manager for Windows. It is fast, clean, stylish and very simple to use. It has a File manager type interface which is very
intuitive and handy.BinCopy is created using JavaScript and the JQuery Library. BinCopy supports all type of data files like JPEG, GIF,
PNG, TIF, WAV, MP3, MIDI, OGG, ZIP, Lunar Sight for IE 5.3 Lunar Sight is a complete solution for the power management of your
Internet Explorer windows and tabs. With Lunar Sight you can keep the display at a minimum and reduce the CPU, GPU and RAM
consumption, helping to save energy and extend your battery life. You can see your remaining battery life in the tray icon or toolbar.
Simply turn on your computer, open your browser, and click on the tray icon to see the current energy consumption. You can also see all
the information about your current power plan by clicking on the Power Plan menu in the toolbar. Lunar Sight can also automatically
close the tabs of the currently unused windows. All the settings are stored on your profile, so you can use the same settings in all your IE
profiles. WiNFO Professional 2.7 WiNFO Professional is the Windows network and connection analyzer. The user interface of WiNFO
Professional helps you to quickly and easily identify any network problems and analyze TCP/IP stack related problems. This program is
useful for computers with wireless or wired networking. WiNFO Professional is Windows networking and TCP/IP stack analysis utility,
which can find and diagnose any kind of TCP/IP-related problems.WiNFO Professional is very useful for administrators and home users
who want to keep their home or office PC network and Internet connection safe, comfortable and fast. Opinion Checker Pro v1.0.1
Opinion Checker is a software tool for assessing the validity of opinions
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This is a simple Rainmeter theme that is not fancy but easy to use. This Rainmeter theme includes: - Two Skin versions (one 'normal'
and one with huge fonts for bigger display on big screens). - All kind of key bindings (F1, F2, F3, etc) for some applications (like
Winamp, Firefox, Word, etc). - Activation with the mouse. - Change of color (by clicking on the colors) in all the windows. - Rainmeter
resolution (if the font is too big for your screen, the skin will scale it down). HOW TO INSTALL: 1. Make sure you have Rainmeter
installed on your computer. 2. Extract the.zip file to the root of the HD, in a folder called'sky' 3. Download the 'Skyloader' file from the
Tools folder. 4. Double click on'skyloader.exe' to start loading the theme. 5. Select 'Sky.xml' from the folder'settings'. 6. Go back to the
Main Menu, where you can change your settings for the theme. 7. Click 'OK' to apply your changes and restart your computer. -
IMPORTANT NOTE: When you activate the theme, the Windows startup screen will be replaced by the 'Background' music of the
theme. - WARNING: Some PC configs have restrictions (not all themes will be compatible). These restrictions are usually (and not
always) the font size of the theme. You may have to reduce the font size of the theme to be compatible with your PC config. In that case,
you may not see the borders of some widgets of the theme. - NOTE: The default download is only available for Windows 7 and
Windows 8. If you use another OS, download a ZIP file from the Tools folder. SUPPORT: Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any
questions, comments or issues with this theme. Skyloader Version (Theme) Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8 Skyloader Version
(Settings) Windows 7, Windows 8 Install Steps: 1. Make sure you have Rainmeter installed on your computer. 2. Extract the.zip file to
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the root of the HD, in a folder called'sky' 3. Download the 'Skyloader' file from the Tools folder. 4. Double click on'skyloader.exe' to
start loading the theme. 5 1d6a3396d6
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Launchers. An easy to use skin with several simple and useful features. Well.. this is just a working theme.. I will eventually work on the
skin. I still have to sort the icons (fonts and sizes) and add a frontend. I've just started to work on it. :) (EDIT) Ok, the theme is finally
finished! I have also done a video that can be viewed here: And you can also check out the Skin you can download here: (EDIT) Ok, the
theme is finally finished! I have also done a video that can be viewed here: And you can also check out the Skin you can download here:
You can also donate (or buy a license) if you want to support me. Regards! Well.. this is just a working theme.. I will eventually work on
the skin. I still have to sort the icons (fonts and sizes) and add a frontend. I've just started to work on it. :) (EDIT) Ok, the theme is
finally finished! I have also done a video that can be viewed here: And you can also check out the Skin you can download here: You can
also donate (or buy a license) if you want to support me. Regards! Well.. this is just a working theme.. I will eventually work on the skin.
I still have to sort the icons (fonts and sizes) and add a frontend. I've just started to work on it. :) (EDIT) Ok, the theme is finally
finished! I have also done a video that can be viewed here: And you can also check out the Skin you can download here: You can also
donate (or buy a license) if you want to support me. Regards! Ok, thanks for you hard work and effort. I'll see if I can do a front end
some time. Well.. this is just a working theme.. I will eventually work on the skin. I still have to sort the icons (fonts and sizes) and add a
frontend. I've just started to work on it. :) (EDIT) Ok, the theme is finally finished! I have also done a video that can be viewed here:
And you can also check out the Skin you can download here: You can also donate

What's New In Launchers?

While the metro interface is very functional it does take away from the appearance of the desktop. Luckily the launchers makes the
appearance of the desktop even more organized. Every icon is an application that can be launched directly from your desktop.
Furthermore, the launchers icon is a link to a website, or a social network, and so forth. If you like to visit websites you can do so
directly from the desktop. Or, if you prefer to keep things more organized, you can select the launcher you want to open with. Simply
right-click on the launcher and select the application you want to open the link in. Additional Info: You can download the launcher from
my website. The download includes three different theme packages. You can install all the themes as they stand and select the one you
want to use. Rainmeter-Multilanguage_Translations.zip Changelog: 10/31/2014 - XSi - YaKra - Added Spanish translation 10/30/2014 -
Zia - Yuckie - Added French translation 10/29/2014 - Ghimre - Alivia - Added Dutch translation 10/28/2014 - Ghimre - Ayra - Added
German translation 10/27/2014 - Ghimre - Viasalu - Added Italian translation 10/26/2014 - Ghimre - Yeiy - Added Korean translation
10/25/2014 - Ghimre - Cipazu - Added Portuguese translation 10/24/2014 - Yunierol - Navegador - Added Spanish translation
10/23/2014 - Haiye - Georia - Added Czech translation 10/22/2014 - Ghimre - Mujawwad - Added Arabic translation 10/21/2014 -
Ghimre - Arya - Added French translation 10/20/2014 - Swain - Georia - Added Romanian translation 10/19/2014 - Ghimre - Antara -
Added Vietnamese translation 10/18/2014 - Ghimre - Pirura - Added Polish translation 10/17/2014 - Ghimre - Boaba - Added Turkish
translation 10/16/2014 - Ghimre - Dwarkaya - Added Hindi translation 10/15/2014 - Ghimre - Berya - Added Norwegian translation
10/14/2014 - Ghimre - Vieru - Added Hungarian translation 10/13/2014 - Ghimre - Porija - Added Bulgarian translation 10/12/2014 -
Ghimre - Ficora - Added Ukrainian translation 10/11/
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System Requirements For Launchers:

Minimum system requirements are as follows: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 2
GB RAM Hard Disk: 2 GB free space Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 6 series and AMD Radeon HD series DirectX: Version 9.0c
Network: Broadband Internet connection How to Download? Click on the Download button given below. Make sure you have enough
space in your computer. After
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